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Connie Marshall ("Complainant" ) has filed a formal complaint against Global

Connection, Inc. ("Global Connection" )." The Complainant alleges that Global

Connection charged her for telephone services she did not have, allowed and

participated in acts wherein the Complainant was tortured and attacked on her

telephone, allowed the Complainant's calls to be "blocked, wire-tapped, re-routed,

tortured, tormented, harassed, etc.,"'nd blocked her "fax machines [and] dial-up

internet, etc." In stating the relief sought for these alleged acts, the Complainant

" The complaint also names Houssam Abdallah, President and Chief Executive
Officer of Global Connection, Inc., as a defendant. The Commission's findings in this
Order as to the complaint against Global Connection shall also apply to the other
defendant.

Complaint at 2.

ld.



requests five million dollars for "pain and suffering, any future and current medical

damages, destroyed property," and violating "civil rights [andj liberties, court cost[sI,

interest [and] any other proper relief for which Ms. Marshall would be entitled...."

Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001, Section 12(4)(a), the Commission, upon receipt of a

formal complaint, must determine whether the complaint states a prima facie case. A

prima facie case exists when, taking the facts set forth in the complaint as true, the

complainant is entitled to the relief requested. If the Commission finds that the

complaint does not state a prima facie case, the Commission has the authority to

dismiss the matter.

Having reviewed the pleading and the statements contained therein, the

Commission finds that this formal complaint before the Commission fails to state a

prima facie case. The Complainant's allegations appear to concern issues of tort law or

private property law, all of which are beyond the jurisdiction of this Commission.

Additionally, the Complainant makes specific requests for monetary damages for relief.

The Commission does not have the statutory authority to require a utility to pay

monetary damages. Only courts of law have the jurisdiction to require a utility to pay

monetary damages to the complainant.

For these reasons, the Commission finds that this complaint should be

dismissed and removed from the Commission's docket.

4 ld.

'"Such as will prevail until contradicted and overcome by other evidence."
Black's Law Dictionary, 1188 (6'" ed. 1990) (citing Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. v.
Wallace, 75 P.2d 942, 947 (Or. 1938)).
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IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the complaint is dismissed for failing to state

a prima facie case and this matter shall be closed and removed from the Commission's

docket.

By the Commission

ENTERED
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KENTUCKY PUBLIC
SERVICE COMMISSION

ATTEST:

Ex(P i e'bisector
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PIJBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

CONNIE MARSHALL COMPLAINANT

VS.

GLOBAL CONNECTION
HOUSSAM ABDALLAH (PRESIDENT k CEO)

DEFENDANT

COMPLAINT

Connie Marshall, Complainant states that Houssam Abdallah (President and

CEO) and Global Connections:

1) Illegally and fraudulently charged Ms. Marshall for telephone services that

they did not provide.

2) Knowingly allowed Ms. Marshall to be attacked and tortured numerous

times on her telephone by manipulating telephone frequencies (microwaving).

3) Knowingly allowed Sandra Griewe (someone in Portland Oregon) and

numerous other persons to intercept, reroute, disconnect, torture, torment and harass Ms.

Marshall on her telephone. (see page 6 —and listen to tape submitted with this complaint)

4) Knowingly blocked Ms. Marshall's fax machine and any internet service

(dial up) she tried to use with this company did not go through.

Ms. Marshall is requesting that she receive financial restitution in the amount of

two million dollars (2,000,000.00) together with her cost herein expended and interest

upon such judgment at the legal rate; and any and all other proper relief to which Ms.

Marshall would appear to be entitled. Ms. Marshall states that she is already suffering



physical damage from the torture she has endured "microwaving". Therefore, Ms.

Marshall is also demanding financial compensation in the amount of thirty (30) million

dollars for pain and suffering and any future medical problems do to the fact that she does

not know the long term affect on her health the "microwaving" will cause.

Below is part of a log of events regarding problems with (Jlobal Connections taken

from a master log of events:

GLOBAL CONNECTIONS —NKW HOME PHONE SERVICE ICI
(502) 774-4305

November 28 2006 —10:45 a.m. - Attacked
Called office of the Inspector General to find out about mail sent to them. Signal coming through

the telephone, cannot hear, but can feel pressure (seems electrical). Hurts ears.

December 27. 2006 —11:47a.m. —Echo on Phone
Called the Kentucky Public Service Commission (502) 564-3940

Januarv 2. 2007 —8:30a.m.
Long Distance not working, girl said would activate, she said it would take up to two (2) hours. I
paid for long distance service on December 28, 2006 or December 29, 2006.

Januarv 2. 2007 —10:40a.m.
Long distance not working, Talked to Claudette, she said the girl that I talked to at 8:30a.m. did

everything but activate, and that she would finish the order but it would take about two (2) hours.

Januarv 2. 2007 —1:05p.m.
Long distance not working, Talked to Quin, he stated that it was now working, but I would need

to call 1-866-666-4411 each time I made a long distance call and then put in my long distance
number. He stated didn't they tell you that? I stated no, (static was on telephone).

Januarv 2, 2007 —5:20 p.m.- Option buttons not working correctlv on telephonel Bankine
Called the bank to transfer money from one account to another to pay bills, if I pressed the two

(2) button the recording would give me the three (3) option and if I press the one (1) button it

would give me the wrong option. I almost transferred money to the wrong account. This has

happened previously and I had to pay out over three hundred fifty ($350) in overdraft fees, and I
thought that I made a mistake, however now I know that the people on my computer and phone
have all of my personal information, and can cause me problems with my banking.

Januarv 7. 2007- 12:10a.m.
After speaking to Henry Lewis from an additional office phone January 6, 2007
sometime between 12:00noon —5:00 p.m., Henry called me from his home phone
at my home phone which is and stated that every since he spoke wiui me at my
office he has had problems with his home phone. He stated that his phone kept going "dead" and

when he picked it up their was not dial tone. He asked me to call him back and I told him to hang

up and I would. When I picked up my phone to call him back my home phone was "dead." I



called him back on my cell phone and told him that now my home phone was dead.
Approximately ten minutes later I picked up my phone and it had started working again.

Januarv 9. 10 or 11.2007 (not sure of dam) 5:30a.m.
Called 1-888-346-3704 AOL Tech Support. I talked to Nathan in Billing, he stated that I had the

Billing Dept., though I had called the Technical Dept. He transferred me to that Dept., they tried
to get me on line and could not get me on line. They stated there was some kind of technical
glitch.

Januarv 9, 2007 —11:10pm
Called Tracy, my daughter Tracy stated what is that noise, don't you hear it? I
said no, she stated she could hear a screeching noise on her phone the entire time that we talked.

Januarv 11.2007 —6:15a.m.
I have AOL in my office (which is not working Ec has not worked for 4 months). I tried to get on
line at my home. Called AOL and talked to someone named "Maged." He could not get me

online.

Januarv 10 or 11.2007
Talked to someone named Mike at AOL. He told me to do a control-alt-delete on my computer to
bring up the Windows Task Manager and to go under Processes and take out some files. Each
time I took them out they repopulated themselves in my computer. He stated that someone has
attached themselves to my computer.

Januarv 11.2007 —7:05 a.m.
Talked to Frank at AOL. I still cannot get on line.

Januarv 12. 2007 —11:10a.m.
Telephone rang, I picked it up and it clicked off.

January 13, 2007 —10:15a.m.
Turned on computer at home and opened my file documents. Three files were copied they begin
with the wavy line —and were copies of my files. I was able to delete them but I know that they
are still on my computer, because on January 10 or 11"',AOL told me someone has attached
themselves to my computer.

Januarv 14„2007—11:40p.m. Baukine —BBAT
Tried to access my account from my home telephone, just to check on my account. When I
pressed option one (1) on my home phone I got option two (2). I put in the wrong password, by
mistake, and I was still able to get into my account. I was trying to get into my primary account
and the first message I received is that I was $68.00 overdrawn and quoted banking charges. No
matter what option button I pressed I would still get the wrong option. I hung up and called back
and the message that I received gave me a positive balance of $257.00. I was able to get a
representative and she transferred me to "Tracy Hatcher" and she stated that she would close that
account and told me to go to the bank Tuesday to open another account.

Januarv 15.2007 —10:15a.m.
Went into my file folder and noticed that the following files are now on my computer,
-Srrupiulouiskythree and -WrL3020.tmp. I deleted -Srrupinlouiskythree, I tried to delete

-wrL3020.tmp and the message that I received stated, "Cannot delete it, it is being used by
another person or program." The files are now increasing and I now have on my computer



Wrl2413.tmp, WrL0926.tmp, WrL3020.tmp. When I try to delete these files my computer
states, "These files are being used by another person."

Januarv 16. 2007
Went to search for files and noticed the following has now been downloaded to my computer:
-DF121C.tmp, -DF127E.tmp, -DF12FE.tmp, -DF137A.tmp, -DF13A2.tmp, -DF13F8.tmp,
-DF1474.tmp, -DF14B8.tmp, -DF156D.tmp, -DF15CC.tmp, -DF15F3.tmp, -DF16B6.tmp,
-DF1BSB.tmp, -DF1D6D.tmp, -DF1F2A.tmp, -DF2709.tmp, -DF2809.tmp, -DF2S5B.tmp,
-DF2891.tmp, -DF28FD.tmp, -DF29E2.tmp, -DF29F5.tmp, -DF2A56.tmp, -DP2BFD.tmp,
-DF2DSA.tmp, -DF337.tmp, -DF3423.tmp, -DF3ESA.tmp, -DF4706.tmp, -DF4388.tmp,
-DF7BA1.tmp, --DF80A9.tmp, -DF8424.tmp, -DF8821.tmp, -DF891.tmp, -DP89AA.tmp,
-DF9F6.tmp, -DFA24C.tmp, -DFB33.tmp, -DFB549.tmp, -DPBSES.tmp, -DFC6B9.tmp,
-DFC983.tmp, -DFCE9,tmp, -DFCF7B.tmp, -DFD15C.tmp, -DFD448.tmp, -DFDS46.tmp,
-DFDA95.tmp, -DFE370.tmp, -DFECBD.tmp, -DFED94.tmp, -DFF036.tmp, -DFF992.tmp,
-DFP98E.tmp, -DFFA56.tmp, -DFCCA.tmp, -DFDBC.tmp, -RNSETUP.tmp, -WRC1931.tmp,
-WRF0005.tmp, -WRSOOO.tmp, -WRS0001.tmp, -WRS0002.tmp, -WRS0003.tmp,
-WRS0004.tmp, -$NORMAL.tmp, -PM00001.TOP, -PMOOOT. TOF.tmp,
-$rrupinlouiskythree, -$ebpict, -GLHOOs 1 a.tmp, shared-1 c:hwindows3drivercacheh:38

Januarv 17.2007 —8:30 a.m
Calling Prepaid I..egal at Static on phone

Januarv 18, 2007 —10:40a.m. - Attacked
Talking on phone to Vicki Page and the phone was clear. L,ater in the conversation she could
hear noise on phone. I could not hear noise but felt a signal (like a radiating frequency) coming
through the telephone that really hurt my ears and head. My hands started shaking from the

frequency because it feels like and electrical shock and my bottom lip started to quiver. I could
not keep the phone to my ear. I told Vicki I would call her back on my brother's phone because
he has a speaker option. My left ear has been aching since the signal came through the phone.

Januarv 22. 2007 —9:40 a.m. - Attacked
Talking to Mr. Hicks at F.B.I.in L,ouisville, Ky. Told him about all of the problems with the
telephone and ask if they could do an investigation, also told him I had previously called and told
someone briefly about the phone problem. I also ask him if they received the criminal complaint
forwarded to them by Jim Barr at the United States Attorney Generals Office in Louisville. All of
a sudden the radiating frequency started coming through the telephone. It hurt my ears and my

lip felt like an electrical current was running through it, also my head started aching. I told Mr.
Hicks that I felt the signal coming through the telephone. He stated he did not hear anything and
I told him this signal you can not hear but you can feel it. I also told him that this is the second
time I have been talking with him on the phone and that something strange started happening with

my phone while speaking or after speaking to him. (see "May or June 2004" under Federal
Bureau of Investigations).

Januarv 24. 2007
Was talking to Mr. Hicks about the complaint that I sent to the United States Attorney Generals
Office that was forwarded to their office. I asked to speak to Brett Johnson, a Supervisor. Mr.
Hicks told me that the United States Attorney General's Office in L,ouisville Kentucky told them
not to do anything (an investigation). This crime included three assaults on me that sent me to the
hospital twice, once by ambulance. It also includes a cd of my prior coworkers discussing killing
me and taking me to the ~ and having a bonfire and leaving me dead in Bardstown Ky. There
is a court reporters transcript that is notarized that accompanies the cd/and tape and I also typed a



transcript. Also on the cd Mark Yates is discussing a woman that he handcuffed in a house and a
house they liked to go to because it is covered all the way around.

Januarv 2007 (not sure of date)
Global told me that I now have to call before I can dial a long distance call.
When I first started my service they told me I needed to dial nxrs xr~r they were
no longer using this number for long distance calls. I was also given y another
Global person that stated she did not know what the other two numbers were for, however I could
never get that number to work. The only long distance number I can use now is for long distance
calls is

February 2„2007- 2:25 a.m.
Called AOL, and kept trying to get on-line. Some days I would spend four or more hours trying
to get on-line. I got very frustrated because I would get sent around in circles on the telephone
with AOL and they would have me delete AOL and reload over and over again, and nothing ever
worked. My heart started racing and I felt as if 1 was going to have a heart attack. I called 911
and then I called them back to cancel because I have already had people in my house on two or
more occasions stating that they were police and without badges. The ambulance came and I told
them I was "Ok," because I was afraid to let them in due to my previous experiences when I
sought assistance from the police.

February 2007 (not sure of~date
I called AOL, (American On Line), telephone number I spoke with a female that
stated that she was a manager in billing and told me that her name was "Priti." I asked for a
refund as I had not been on-line for four months. I could not access the internet at my home or
office. She stated that she would refund me the $ 14.95 per month for three (3) months of service
and would not charge me for January 2007. She gave me ticket ii

"Not Suprising"when Icalled the ambulance AOL (American On Line) immediately
hung-up and the internet worked for about 2 hours and then the problems started again
This was further validation that what is happening with my computers, telephones, cell
phones and fax machine is being deliberately done and corrupt officials or directly or
indirectly involved in terrorizing me.

February 2007 (not sure of date)
I called AOL regarding the refund as it was not in my account. I was told by someone else there
that I would not get all of my money back and that they would only give me back one month. To
date, I have not received my money back.

February 2007 (not sure of date')

I tried to use Earthlink to get on-line, but I could tell that my service is being "blocked," just as it
has been with my telephones and my service with AOL (American On L,ine). I cancelled
Earthlink the same day, as I could not get on-line. They took $50 (fifty dollars) out of my
account and I am still trying to get my money back.

"Due to the illegal "blocks" on my service denying me t/te right to use the internet, my
fax mac/tine for long distance and my telep/tones Imay /tave lost $50 (fifty dollars). "

Februarv 5. 2007 —5:05 a.m.
Computer running very slow and has a strange humming noise.



Februarv 15„2007—1:30p.m.
I called the U.S. Attorney General's Office in Louisville, Kentucky to find out if they received
the 2" Registered Letter that was mailed to David Huber, restricted delivery. Their telephone
number is (502) 582-5811, Danielle answered the telephone and when she answered someone
imitating a D.J. was also on the line as if they were already on my line and they stated, "Hello,
Master B /iere on the radio ——on liere right noiv," and then they faded out. I could tell it was
not a radio station. The voice sounded like a young white male. I ask Danielle if she heard that
and she said, "yes." I ask her if she knew what it was and she said, "no." I was home alone.

Februarv 17. 2007 —12:45 p.m. —1:30p.m. —at mv home address 1814 South 23'treet
I decided to try to get on-line with the internet service "People PC." I put in the People PC cd
and when it requested my telephone number, I entered my telephone number. The message in the
computer stated that I could not use my telephone number because someone
already had that number. As this is my telephone number and tl - ~""i~~> have used People
PC apparently "fraud" is being committed. I called People PC i 'hey told
me that my telephone number (502)I is being used by the following person:

Portland, Oregon

They further stated that she started using this telephone number on January 6, 2007. I thought
this was strange because she is in Portland, Oregon, therefore how could she be using a 502 area
code. Also, I just acquired this number the last of December 2006. They told me that they could
not do anything to assist me and that I would need to call Customer Service on Monday, They
told me to use my cell phone number to set-up my account with them.

Februarv 19, 2007
I called People PC and told them the problem and they stated there was nothing that they could
do. I ask to speak to a manager and they transferred me to a voice mailbox and I left a message, I
did not receive a return call.

Februarv 19, 2007
I called Global, my telephone carrier and told them that fraud is being committed. They stated
that there was nothing that they could do and that I needed to talk to my telephone line carrier,
Bell South, and that they could handle the situation regarding illegal use of my telephone line
because they control all of the outside lines.

March 6. 2007 —2:25 p.m.
I called Global's outgoing long distance 4 1-877-343-0373 and put in I got the
local FBI. I said is this Kentuclg or Washington. They hung up. After they hung up the
message came back on asking me to enter the number that I wished to dial, even though I had

already dialed my number, therefore my number was rerouted back to Kentucky and did not go to
Washington.

I called and spoke with Marcus at Global Connections. He stated that he does not know how to
handle this and stated that he would transfer me to a Supervisor and I was disconnected. I called
back and spoke to Asia and Drey, however they could not assist me.

March 15 2007-7:45 p.m,
I was talking to Freeman Davis. His tele number is Echo on Phone.



March 15. 2007
Tried to make telephone call, phone calls were constantly being intercepted. I called Global and
was hung up on by a young black girl, who stated, "Why don't you use your cell phone, go to the
telephone booth." I told her I was paying for service through them and I expected it to work. I
called back and talked to another black girl that sounded like the same person. She stated, that
she was a manager and that her name was Tracy. I reported the other girl, however she sounded
exactly like the other girl. My calls still did not go through.

March 26. 2007 —9:00a.m.
I was trying to g"'""-'"'-""-tand was continuously unable to access the internet. I called,
"People PC" at and spoke with a guy with a foreign accent (possibly from India).
Instead of him helping me, im ~deemed to be making my computer problems worse. Ripples like
waves started running down my computer. I started receiving a lot of pop up boxes and two of
them stated the following: "Haylay.Mr.Dickson" and "Killu." I consider the the first one to be a
sexual comment, "Hey lay Mr. Dickson" and I consider the other to be a threat, "Kill You."
When I tried to get on line I received a message that stated, "The port is already in use." "Another
device is causing conflict with your modem." My screen eventually went black and I was never
able to get on line. The person on the phone from People PC„then stated, '"You need to contact
your manufacturer, if you want to stop those boxes from popping up on your screen."

March 28 2007 —5:15am

I called 1 '0 F.B.L The call seemed to be rerouted; the person made a derogatory
statement and hung up on me.

April. 2007
I contacted People PC and told them that everything the F.B.I.has been doing illegally regarding
violating the Patriot Act, NSL (National Security Letters), and the Exigent letters is in the news. I

told them that I want to use my home phone number as my internet telephone number, as it is
ridiculous for me to use my cell phone number as my internet number. They told me that they
would change it to allow me to use my home telephone number.

April 2. 2007
Tried to get on line, I kept getting the following message, "'(RAS) Error 678 There is no answer,"'

also got the following message, "Connection Error 691, Verify User Name, Password Invalid."
There were also wavy lines running down my computer screen, and I think these were coming
from my cell phone (as it apparently has an illegal tracking device on it) as I had to call People
PC, tele number.
1-877-896-3696 from my cell phone because I was using my landline phone to try to connect to
the internet,

April 2. 2007 —4:27 P.M.
Finally got on the internet, however I was knocked back off of line.

April 6, 2007 —3:15a.m.
Tried to get on the Internet. Received (RAS) Error 691. Busy signal like phone off hook.
Received message "Bartshell module has encountered a problem and need to close. We are sorry
for the Inconvenience.

April 9.2007



I have not been able to use my computer to get on the internet since April 2, 2007. My computer

will no longer work on the internet, due to the destruction that they have done to my computer.

April 11.2007 —3:30p.m. —4:15 p.m.
Tried to call Jessie Jackson's office in Chicago, and Rev. Coleman in Louisville, Ky. Telephone
cut off 5 times, calls would not go through.

April 21. 2007 —2:08 p.m.
Calling the bank and tele calls were cut off twice.

April 27. 2007 —4:25 p.m.
Talking to Henry, signal coming through phone hurt ears.

Mav 4, 2007
Lights Blinking. Tape player cut off twice. Also, noticed street light in front of Juan's house
get's dim, then gets bright, then get's dim. This continued for several days.

Mav 10.2008 —9:00 a.m. —9:30a.m.
Telephone dead. Tried calling my home phone from my cell phone while I stood next to it and it

did not ring.

Mav 11.2007 —4;00 p.m.
Picked up telephone, internet noises on the telephone. I had not used internet,

*Some people I talked to at Global were Maxine Alagar and Warren.*

May 11,2007 —5:16p.m.
Received a call from

Mav 23„2007—2:30 p.m.
Call from tele 4 10 ~ Out of Area. I did not answer this call.

~Ma 25 2007 —3:07 p.m.
Called Manpowe .. omeone picked up and hit two buttons and call went to a fax
machine. I called Manpower back and they stated they did not pick up and this was not a fax
machine number.

Mav 25. 2007 —6:20 p.m.
Talking to Freeman Davis, Echo on phone

June 2007 (not sure of exact~date
Telephone kept disconnecting

June 7. 2007 —10:50a.m.
Long distance is not irking. Talked to several people, one of them was Mike Blevins.

June 29, 2007 —between 1:30p.m —1:50pm
Tried to call Chase Bank to check balance. Telephone buttons disabled, could not choose options
on phone line. Telephone cut off.

Julv 11.2007 —10:25 a.m.



Tried to call U.S. Court of Appeals, buttons on phone were disabled. I called Global (my
telephone carrier), I said hello and she said hello. I could hear her, but she could not hear me. I
called back and talked to someone name Candace.

August 30. 2007
Talking to Vicki Page. Cut off three times.

~Se tember 18.2007 —6:50 a.m.
Tried to use long distance code to call out, could not call out on phone. Telephone was dead

September 18.2007 —7:10a.m.
Tried to call out again —fast busy on phone

September 18.2007 —8:37 a.m
Called Global about long distance code not working and talked to Charday. She said she would

call back at 10:00a.m.

September 20. 2007 —between 8:30 a.m. —9:30a.m.
Rose called me or either I called her. I could hear her, but she could not near me. We were cut

off several times before we finally made a connection.

October 2007 —9:05 a.m. on a Saturday

Guy with a foreign accent (Indian accent) called and wanted to know if I had satellite or cable.
Sounded like one the same Indian guy that (see March 26, 2007 under Louisville Metro
Police***)I spoke with on March 26, 2007. I hung up and did not give him an answer.

October 7, 2007 —7:05 a.m. Sunday
Woke up and turned on lights in bedroom. All lights in the bedroom came on and then went off
(total black out in bedroom only) and then came back on.

October 2007
Black guy named Ron from LGkE came, said everything checked out. He said lines on side of
house were fine. He did not go up on the lines, he only checked lines on the side of the house.

October 2007
Lights blinking periodically in bedroom for several days.

October 2007
If I would reach for the lamp in my bedroom it would come on before I turned it on, when I take

my hand down the light turns off. Each time I reach for it, it comes on and when I take my hand

down it turns off. This has been happening for several days.

October 14. 2007 —between 8:00 a.m. —8:30 a.m.
Listening to and taping gospel music on B-96.5while I am getting ready for church. Tape player
kept going off and on. I ignored it and decided to leave the tape in the tape player for evidence.
Everytime I walked toward the tape player it would come on, if I walked away from it, it would

go off. I felt as if I was being watched. Once when they turned the tape player off I started
talking and they left the tape player off the entire time I talked. After I finished talking they
turned the tape player back on, so I knew that they could hear me. I called 911 twice and I told
them not to send a police car, however I do want the 911 call to be taped to provide me a record
of what is going on.
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October 18 2007 —3:07a.m.
Woke up suddenly and felt someone was watching me. Got up out of bed. My dish satellite
service was turned off two days prior to this day because I could not pay the bill, due to the
financial devastation all this has caused me. When I looked at the dish satellite box in my room
the lights were on. As I got up out of bed and stared at it, I started walking toward it, the lights
suddenly went off on the dish box.

Iam 100/0 sure tl~at tkey leave been watclting me in my most private moments
And have seen me ivl~en I am AUDE/NAEED in my 1rome.

October 2007
I had a nightmare about the illegal acts that have been committed against me.

October 18.2007 - 3:50a,m.
Picked up phone and it was extremely warm, tried to make a call but buzzing (some type of
signal) was on the phone as if something was being transmitted through it.

October 18„2007—6:25 (I think it was a.m.j
Received call from 1-8SS-111-2222and I did not answer the phone

October 23. 2007 —8:00 a.m.
Turned on lights in bedroom, lights blinking. Sometimes lights are dull, sometimes bright and
sometimes blinking.

October 23. 2007 —8:00 a.m.
Unplugged air conditioner in bedroom and was shocked (lights blinking in bedroom).

October 25. 2007 —5:38 a.m.
Listening to gospel music on WLOU. The radio keeps turning off and on.

October 31.2007 —9:30n.m.- Attacked
Talking to RC (associate) frequency coming through telephone (hurt head)

October 2007 (during the month of October 2007)
Involuntary twitching in arm and hand on right side and fingers on left side. Involuntary Head
shakes and eyes fluttering.

November 2007 —10:35a.m - Attacked
Called John Yarmuth's office. Electric current coming through telephone, Frequency turned up,
hurt head and causes a type of paralyzed feeling.

November 11.2007 —6:15a.m.
Light on dresser blinking, each time I looked at it. It then blew out.

December 3„2007—11:25p.m.
I called Legal Aide in Louisville to ask for assistance. I left a message with Virginia to ask Ron
Masden to contact me. When he returned my call, he told me that he could not assist me. I told
him that I did not have an income and I started reading the various cases. He cut me off and told
me he could not help me and hung up.

December 6„2007—8:25 a.m. - Attacked
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Called Kentucky Commission on Human Rights, signals coming through phone, caused
discomfort.

December 6„2007—9:00a.m. - Attacked
Talking to Supreme Court, signals coming through telephone hurt head caused pressure.

December 7, 2007 —12:44 p.m. - - Attacked
Talking to Freeman Davis, attacked with frequencies on telephone. Hurt head.

December 26 2007 —8:27 a.m. —- Attacked
Called Courier Journal, signal coming thru phone, caused severe discomfort, pressure in head
around brain stem, headache, could not stay on phone.

December 26. 2007 —11:55- - Attacked
Called WDRB talked to Cara —attacked on phone —pressure in back of head around brain stem,
headache.

December 27. 2007 —6:55y.m - - Attacked
TV in living room beeping, feel pressure in back of head. Left side of waist in extreme pain.

December 27, 2007 —between 10:00a.m. —11:00a.m.
TV turned off twice.

December 27. 2007 —11:10a.m.
Received call from Belinda. Tele dead and would not allow me to call her back.

December 28, 2007 —9:50a.m. - - Attacked
Talking to Carl Enoch Frequency coming through telephone. I could not hear it, but
could feel it. The frequency caused extreme pain and pressure in head.

December 28 2007 —9:55 a.m. - - Attacked
Talking to Dona O'ullivan frequencies coming through telephone. I could not hear
the frequencies, but I could hear them.

December 28, 2007 —10:35a.m. —- Attacked
Talking to Cassandra Frequencies coming through the phone, cannot hear, but can feel.

December 29. 2007 —11:30—11:50- - Attacked
Talking to daughter long distance. She said she heard an echo on the phone. I could not hear the
echo but could feel signals coming through phone, signals hurt head and caused severe pressure
in back of head. Tele call beeped in from 800-848-0981 and I did not answer the other line.

December 29„2007- - Attacked
Sharp and quick pain inside stomach. Feels like someone pinching the inside of my stomach. It
is painful enough to make me scream out in pain. (I have previously experienced these pains
since the frequencies have been coming through my telephone),

December 31.2007 —7:00 a.m. —8:00 a.m. —- Attacked
Two pinches of pain on the left side of my stomach —very painful.

December 31.2007 —6:50 p.m.



TV in bedroom beeped twice while I was watching TV.

December 31.2007 —6:55 p.m.
Turned TV off and turned it back on —TV Beeped

December 31.2007 —6:56 p.m.
TV beeped 2 times, totally black screens are appearing between channels and staying on for

approximately 45 seconds.

December 31, 2007 —6:59 p.m.
TV beeped 3 times

lanuarv 1 2008 —11~04 .m..
Television in bedroom beeped 5 times, beeped 3 more times

Januarv 2, 2008 —7:04 a.m.
Playing CD of Mariah Carey. CD was stopped. Then stopped and started 3 more times.

Januarv 4. 2008 —9:40 p.m. - Destruction of Property
Another tape playerdestroyed. Phone cutoff, lights turned off. LGAEtruckcame. He wanted

to come in, but I did not let him in. He did not check the lines outside. He got in his truck and

left.

Januarv 4. 2008
Phones not working

Januarv 4. 2008- 11:10a.m.
TV in living room beeped

Januarv 4„2008—11:20a.m.
TV in living room beeped 2 times

Januarv 4, 2008 —12:05p.m.
Brothers tape player not working, lights in house blinking.

Januarv 2008 (not sure of date) ***- - Attacked
Feels as if something is moving through the right side of my body, severe pain in joints, Entire

body feels toxic. Feels as if something is attacking my ankle bone. Extreme pain when bending

down, etc.

Januarv 2008 (not sure of date) ~**- - Attacked
LCikE came out. I did not let them know but for about 2 minutes, my ankle was in agonizing

pain, because it felt like something was attacking my ankle bone while I was standing on the

porch talking with them.

Januarv 5, 2008 —8:00 p.m.
Went downstairs and dryer came on by itself (it was in the off position).

Januarv 5. 2008 —8:10p.m. - - Attacked
Talking to daughter long distance. Could feel signals coming through phone, signals hurt head

and caused severe pressure in back of head, numbness k, burning in lips.
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January 5, 2008
Thermostat for Heater gauges were moved.

Januarv 8. 2008 —9:20am—9:25 am - —Attacked
Called Social Security 502- 39 Signal coming thru phone caused pressure in back
of head, numb and burning»ps.

January 8. 2008 —10:25 p.m.
Ceiling light in bedroom blinked

Januarv 8. 2008 10:30p.m.
TV in living room beeped 5 times and totally black screens are appearing between channels and

staying on for approximately 45 seconds.

Januarv 9, 2008 —2:05 p.m. - - Attacked
Returning a call to CBS Personnel. I could hear them but they could not hear me.

January 10.2008 - 4:00 a.m. - —Attacked
Turned TV off. Heard 5 beeps after TV was turned off. Extreme pain in ankle for several days.
In the mornings I am dragging my leg until the pain decreases enough for me to walk on it.

January 10„2008- - Attacked
Called Legal Aide to find an Attorney. She referred me to Brian Casas

coming through phone when I called his office, hurt head.
signals

Januarv 10. 2008 —10:45 a.m. - - Attacked
Called Daniel Cobble, signals coming through phone hurt head, also makes you talk faster.

January 10.2008 —2:35 p.m.
Tried to malce a long distance call and was cut off

January 10, 2008
Noises on telephone, sounded like underwater. I was calling the Administrative Offices of the
Courts

Januarv 10.2008
Called the Kentucky Attorney General's Office regarding a packet that I hand delivered to Jack
Conway —the new Attorney General's —Office at the Law firm that he use to be with. There was
beeping on telephone while I was talking to someone at his office.

January 10, 2008 —2:50 p.m. - Destruction of Property
Went downstairs, dryer on off cycle but came on by itself when I went downstairs. The dryer

gauge no longer works correctly on the main cycle, as it does not move. The dryer is only 3 years
old and I have only been using it for 2 years because when I moved into my mother's house she
already had a dryer in the house. The washer was also off cycle and I was able to reset it as it was
overflowing and water was running all over the floor.

January 10. 2008 - 6:30 p.m.
Turned on microwave after went off and lights got brighter in kitchen.
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Januarv 10„2008—7:3S
James (an associate of Juan's) called, echo on phone

Januarv 11„2008—12:35 a.m. - - Attacked
Quick sharp pinches on left side of stomach

January 11 2008 —9:16a.m.
Talked to Franklin, she will mail me a packet from the State Police office

Januarv 19.2008 (not sure of time')

Talked to Tonya (long distance), echo on phone

Januarv 19„2008—9:30p.m.
TV in bedroom beeped 5 times, totally black screens appear on the TV when changing stations

and they stay on for approximately 45 seconds before going to your channel.

Januarv 20. 2008 —4:4S a.m.
Woke up and heard 4 beeps in house, do not. know where they came from.

January 20, 2008 —5:00 a.m. - - Attacked
Laid back down and woke up to my body violently jerking. I felt as if my eyes were going to pop
out.

Januarv 20, 2008 - 5:30 a.m. —- Attacked
My feet started kicking uncontrollably

Januarv 24„2008—7:05 a.m.
Lights blinked in bedroom

January 24, 2008 —7:20 p.m.
Heard 6 beeps in living room by fireplace.

Januarv 25, 2008 —9:45 p.m,
Watching Hell's Kitchen, Channel 250 on Direct TV. TV beeped approximately 10 times.

Januara 25. 2008 —10:25 p.mc
I am watching Whas and 20/20 is on, tv is beeping and black screens are popping up between

channels, when you reach the channel you want the black screen stays on for approximately 45
seconds before your channel comes on.

Januarv 26, 2008 —7:35 a.m.
Watching Mad TV in the Living Room. Started laughing out loud at the jokes and the TV service
(Direct TV) was suddenly turned off as I had suddenly burst out loud laughing at the jokes.

Januarv 27. 2008-2:00 a.m
Watching TV with rabbit ears (no longer have Direct) in bedroom on channel 41- Cheaters was

on —TV started beeping.

Januarv 27 2008 - 7:15a.m.
Bedroom lights flickering.



January 27, 2008 —3:00p.m. —3:45 p.m.
Watching channel 58 with rabbit ears (no longer have Direct TV) in Living room. It is a nice day
with nice weather. Three sets of buzzing exactly like weather warning buzzes came on the tv,
each was six to seven buzzes spaced about five to ten minutes apart and there was not any talking
after the 3 weather warning buzzes. After the buzzes I received an unidentified call.

Januarv 28„2008—1:10a.m.
Turned on the microwave. After it went off lights in kitchen became extremely bright.

Februarv 3.2008 —8:00 a.m.
Living room tv beeped one time

Februarv 3.2008 —11:15p.m
TV beeped 5 times on channel 28

Februarv 8. 2008 —11:10a.m.
Called 5"'hird bank, echo on telephone

Februarv 9. 2008 —12:50a.m.
Beeping very loud in bedroom

Februarv 15, 2008 (not sure of date. but around that date'1 12:35 p.m. - - Attacked
I came home for lunch, called Gordon Roe (an attorney) to see if he would be interested in taking
my case. I played the echo on my voice mail on my telephone over the phone for him to hear.
He said that he heard it (while I spoke with him signals were being sent through my telephone
like an electrical shock, causes burning in lips and pressure in head causing you to freeze your
thoughts). I went back to work and when I got off from work that night, my telephone was dead.
All of my voice mail messages were erased and there was no dial tone. I had to purchase another
telephone.

Februarv 22. 2008 - 9:00 p.m.
Beeping coming from Living Room TV

Februarv 22, 2008 —11:15p.m.
Laying on living room sofa watching television and fell asleep. Woke up tv was beeping, I heard
5 beeps.

March 2008 <between March 15 —21 at 10:20)
I was talking to Tonya long distance. When we started the conversation we could hear each other
without any problems. After 4 minutes into the conversation I could hear her, but she could not
hear me. (a block was between our voices).

March 2008 <sometime around the 18"')
Called Marsha Morman, Human Relations Commission asked if she was in, girl said
wait just a minute and telephone disconnected. (buzzing noise was on telephone)

March 18, 2008 —5:45 p.m. —Attacked
Called TV station to report corrupt police, signals coming through telephone causing discomfort.

March 2008
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Caller ID not working and has not worked for over a month, speaker was disabled then turned

back on but it is so low you can just barely hear someone when they are on speaker phone.

March 22, 2008 —10:20a.m. - Destruction of Property
Called Global to report Caller ID, speaker, destroyed telephone.

March 22. 2008 —11:45a.m.
Called Elaine or either she called me. I could hear her, but she could not hear me. (a block was
between our voices).

March 25, 2008 (not sure of time between 1:00a.m. —5:00 a.m.
Woke up to a flash of light in my bedroom.

March 26, 2008 —(around 8:00 a.m.)
Got up this morning my ankle was not as sore. I could walk better on it this morning.

April 2, 2008 - - Attacked
Called Congressman John Yarmuth's Office, signal sent through telephone, hurts head, causes
stutter & mind freeze, pain in head.

M~a 5. 2008 —1:00a.m.
TV on in bedroom. Woke up and heard static popping noises coming through TV like cell phone
noises.

Mav 6. 2008 —1:00a.m.
Woke up TV on local station, sound kept going off. I changed station to show called "Kimora
Simmons." My eyes felt heavy„sore and started running tears coming out of my eyes. I kept
trying to keep my eyes open and they kept trying to close and they were burning. I fought to keep

my eyes open. At 2:00 a.m, the alarm went off on my clock, as I had previously set it. I got up to
turned off the alarm and my eyes felt better.

June 26 2008 B 12:40 p.m.
Came home for lunch and the telephone ring as soon as I walked in the door. The call came from
213-710-8180.(apparently they are watching in my home, even in my most private moments).

June 26. 2008 Q 6:10p.m.
Came '"—from work and the telephone ring as soon as I walked in the door. The call came
from (apparently they are watching in my home, even in my most private
momems).

June 28. 2008 - 9:35 a.m.
Talking to my daughter —long distance —and I put the TV in my bedroom on Sponge Bob for my
grandchild, the TV kept changing stations.

Julv 18. 2008 Q 11:45~m.
Called Elizabeth (a friend) and my home telephone cut off three times. Tried calling her on my
cell phone and the call would not go through. I had to try both lines several times before I got
them to work.

Julv 30. 2008 —8:20 a.m.
Received call from unknown number (did not answer telephone)
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October 8. 2008 —11:43a.m.
Came out of bathroom and dial tone was on telephone, but the phone was on the hook (it was as if
I had picked up my phone to dial out but had not yet started dialing the numbers).

October 30. 2008 —4:50 p.m.
Watching Channel 58 (I no longer have any cable or satellite) the channel kept going off

October 2008 (around the 30"')

Watching Oprah Winfrey on Channel 11, sound is distorted (felt pressure in back of head)

STRANGE CALLS

December 3, 2007 —12:41 p.m.
Received call from "American Voice"

March 17. 2008 —7:00y.m. —8:00~m.
Received call from someone name Mike (note that throughout the tormenting calls on this entire

log the people terrorizing me use the name "Mike" frequently).

March 17.2008
Received a call from someone pretending to be a captain on a cruise ship. I could tell that the call
was put on a speaker phone.

Mav 2008 (not sure of date. but time was 9:25 a.m.)
Received call from "Citymodel" 5. I did not answer the telephone.

~Ma 2008 (not sure of date)
Received call from Desti'*~...,,, .... I did not answerthetelephone

Mav 9.2008 —8:45 a.m.
Received call from Message Link, . I did not answer the telephone

Mav 9. 2008 —12:15D.m.
Received call from Center Voice sot sure of last four numbers)

Mav 15, 2008 —8:40
Received a call from "Syndovate" . I did not answer the telephone

June 2008 (not sure of date) (R 12:33p.m.
Received call on home phone from Bluegrass Motor, tele number I did not answer the

phone as this is the dealership's new name where I was a victim ot a hate crime. I do not

understand why they would be calling me.

June 12.2008 —7:48 p.m.
Received call from Account Service

June 26„2008Q 12:40 p.m.
As soon as I walked in the house for lunch I received a call from 0



June 26, 2008 Q 6:10p.m.
As soon as I walked in the house from work, I received a call from

June 27. 2008 —7:05 p.m.
Received a toll free call froir i3. I did not answer the telephone

Julv 8, 20088:55 a.m.
Received a call from Unknown Caller. When I picked up the telephone it stated, "the number

you have reached is not in service, if you need assistance hang up and dial your operator." I hung

up as I did not call out I picked up a call coming in. I tried to use the telephone approximately 30
minutes later and the telephone was dead. The telephone stayed dead for five (5) days until my
carrier Global finally came and changed wires in boxes on both sides of my house and changed
wire inside my house.

Julv 14. 2008~8:52 a.m.
Received a call from Unknown Caller and I did not answer the telephone.

~Jul 18 2008 Q 8:00 a.m. (thirtv minutes after I got home from work) - Threatened
Received a call from I could hear an echo on the telephone and the call was
from "Talk Debt." Person on the telephone stated, "You need to stop talking."

Julv 18 2008 Q 8:50p.m.
Call beeped in while I was talking to Elizabeth (she was not feeling well, as she has also been
attacked numerous times by the corrupt officials and her health is failing). The call was from
someone named "John Pound" and since I did not know him, I did not answer the call.

When I finished talking to Elizabeth I called John Pound at and when he answered I
told him not to call my house again. He proceeded to play games on the tele and then ask for
someone named "Abe". I told him he did not live here and do not call here again and then he
stated in a very nasty tone, "Iwon't call your fuckin'ouse" and I hung up on him before he
could finish. (I could tell that he was a white man trying to disguise his voice to sound like he was
illiterate, however his diction was not illiterate and you could tell he had some education. His
voice sounded as if he was in his mid 40's —late 50's.

August 2008 (not sure of date) —8:10a.m.
Received a call from

~Se tember 1, 200tt 0 6:30e.m.
Received a telephone call from 'hich is a friend of mine and the caller I.D showed her
name in the window. I immediately called her back thinking something was wrong and I did not
get an answer. I left a message on her voice mail. Later that day she contacted me and stated that
she did not call me at 6:30a.m. (therefore tele numbers are being manipulated)

September 2. 2008 —7:30~m.
Received call from

8'eptember4. 2008 (approximatelv 9:45 a.m.)
Received a call from 8( I receive the same call as the voice is the same on the voice
mail with different telephone numbers, usually right before I go to work, no matter what time it
is, as my work hours change. Sometimes the call comes in even before 9:00 a.m.



I called the number back about 5 minutes after they left the message and it rang approximately
ten times before someone answered. The voice sounded like a young male. I told him not to call

my house again and he told me he was going to keep calling and stated the company name was
CAA or CCA (something like that). I hung up on him. When I arrived home from work that

night and tried to make a telephone call, my telephone was dead and is still dead.

September 9„2008—5:14p.m.
Received call from Viking Magazine

5'eptember2008 (beginning of the month)
Saw United States flag popping up at the bottom of screen on my computer approximately 3

separate occasions (I do not have the internet)

September 12. 2008 —10:30a.m.
Received call from Telemaster 7

September 12„2008—1:55p.m.
Received call from Salem, Ohio 2—

September 13.2008 —4:20 a.m.
Sound turned off on television, watching Fox 41.

September 2008 —6:35 p.m. (not sure of date')

Received call from Quick Solution

September 16.2008 —9:35a.m.
Received call from Unknown Name k, Unknown Number

September 16.2008 —(around 12:15p.m.)
Received a call from Chairayle Scott (a lady who has also had problems with corruption).
Chairayle stated that she tried to contact me three times before she finally got me on the fourth
call. She stated, "Do you have someone living with you named Morris Scruggs because I have
called you three times and each time I call I get Morris Scruggs." A frequency that I could not
hear but could feel was coming through the telephone while I spoke with Chairayle.

Chairayle and I were supposed to attend a meeting that night with the Judiciary Club and she was
calling to tell me that she would not be able to go. Her telephone number is The
next day we were suppose to meet at my house and her telephone was disconnected.

I contacted the Kentucky Utility Commission, Telephone number ~ ) and left voice
mail messages for Susan Dunn. I called her a third time and she stated, "I couldn't call you back
because you left me the wrong area code, you left . I told her that I do not even
know the location of that area code and that my area code has always been I told
her apparently someone had tampered with the message I left for her. I told Susan she needed to
take a report regarding this issue and she refused. She then stated that she could not take a report
regarding Morris Scruggs being on my telephone.

I called the telephone reporting unit and they stated that they could not take a report. The person
I spoke with was Robin Oates,, 'or the record I have tried on at least three
occasions to get the telephone reporting unit to take a report and they constantly state that they
cannot.) I called Sheila at Chief Whites Office (Louisville Metro Police) and told her that I
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needed a report taken by the telephone reporting unit and explained to her what Chairayle had
stated to me. Sheila stated, "Oh she is Disturbed." I stated, "No she is not disturbed, Angela
Crenshaw is not disturbed, Elizabeth Elliot is not disturbed, and I am not disturbed." Sheila then
told me to report it to the Merit Board. I called the Merit Board and spoke with a man named
Higgs. When I mentioned Chairayle's name, he stated, "Oh, you know Chairayle."

Ihave a problem with the comment made about Chairayle, because corrupt officials, including
tlie police are making false claims, committing defamation libel, slander and fraud regarding
the mental capacity ofseveral women (mostly minorities) —andi~eluding myself - who have
reported corruption after being terrorized, tortured & denied rigfits by them. Making tliese
statements behind the backs ofthese women and circulating these false claims are done to

make the wome~ seem unstable so that noone will believe what we are saying is true. Ihave
personally experienced situations where it is evident tliat false claims are being made regarding

my mental well being.

September 2008 (not sure of date)
Spoke with Ginny Smith, Director of Consumer Affairs at Kentucky Utility Commission (502)
564-3940 and reported my experience with Susan Dunn (I had also called Susan regarding
previous problems and received no assistance). Ginny said she would look into the problem with

my service.

September 17.2008 —4:00 p.m.
Received call from 502-000-0000

September 18, 2008 —4:25 p.m.
Received call from 062-249-8185

September 19„2008—1:40p.m.
Received call from Robert Thomas asking me if I just called him he stated, "Somebody just
called me from this number." I do not know this person and I did not call him, his telephone
number showed up in caller I.D. as

September 2~008 not aura of date but around the 19 t
Received a call from . The voice message stated it was St. Stephen Church. I am a
member and do attend St. Stephen Church, but I am not familiar with this telephone number.

September 19.2008 —2:15 p.m.
Received call from

Seotember 20. 2008 —8:00 a.m. (ATdkT —License 4 145673)
Repairman came out and said telephone off the hook, but my telephones were not off of the hook.
He went up on the telephone line and then went to the side of my house in my telephone box.
When he got ready to leave he stated that there were no more lines coming from my phone.

After he left, I tried to use my telephone and it was dead. I also tried to use my cell and I could
not call out. I went to a friend's house and called Global (my home tele carrier). My telephone
was dead from 8:00 a.m, until approximately 2:00 p.m. and was then turned back on.

September 21, 2008 —9:45 a.m. (ATILT —License
Repairman came and after he left my telephone had a reverberation (like if you hit a piece of
metal and it would reverberate). I called Daniel Cobble and he heard the noise on the telephone.



September 20, 2008 —4:55 p.m.
Received call from, was voice mail message, but caller I.D. stated Unknown
Number

September 20. 2008 —7:35 n.m.
Received a call from

'eptember21.2008 —2:55 a.m.
Message at bottom of computer screen stated, "Louisvi11e Metro Police Dept." (I do not have the
internet)

September 22. 2008 —1:20p.m.
Received call from 8 was voice mail message, but caller I.D. stated Unknown
Number

September 22, 2008 —6:50~m.
Received call from Customer Support .'. ~142

September 23. 2008 —7:15a.m.
Called in unemployment. After entering all the information the message stated my claim was
being processed and I could hang up. When I was hanging up the telephone, I received a message
that stated, "Ifyou'd like to make a call please hang up and dial again."

September 23. 2008 —7:55 p.m.
Received call from 80 8

September 24. 2008 —9:15a.m.
Received a call from Unknown Name and Unknown Number in caller I.D., but voice mail
message stated 1-800-837-5745

September 24, 2008 12:05 p.m.
Received call from Unknown P ouu- - . 7

September 2008 —not sure of date —10:15
Received call from 5 0 —Cinncinnati OH

September 25 2008 —1:03n.m.
Received call from )0 (did not answer the call)

September 25. 2008 —9:04 a.m.
Received call from Unknown Number k, IJnknown Name 45

~Se tember 2008 -not sure of date - 1:30p.m. on a Monday
Received call from BNN

September 2008(not sure of date middle of month or around the 20"'f the month/
Received call from """

(my computer hard drive kept running on its own on this day)

September 2008 (sometime between the 28'" and the 29 ) 3:06p.m.
Talking to Marsha Moorman at Human Relations Commission and a call beeped in from
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4 mo.s free 626-259-5550.

September 2008 (sometime between the 28"'nd the 29"' 4:15 p.m.
Received call from 4 mo.s free )

September 25, 2008 —I:03~m
Received call from Salem, OH

September 30, 2008 —10:50a.m.
Called F.B.I.in Louisville, Kentuclv — tvas talking to Phillip Codispoti (intake
person), I was transferred to him by the Receptionist. I was telling him about the fraudulent birth
certificate that I received. I told him that I originally thought that my middle name and mother'
last name were changed, but also found other discrepancies. I have also discovered that the birth
certificate in its entirety is a fraudulent document and is not a document that would have been
sent by the Bureau of Vital Statistics. I asked him to take a report. He stated that he would
contact the person I originally spoke with —Denise Jones —at the Commonwealth of Kentucky
Bureau of Vital Statistics.

He then asked me if I wanted him to get back with me and I stated, "ofCourse because this
document is fraudulent and it was paid for by me with a postal money order and I have been
going through all of this for years and reported it to the F.B.I.but received no assistance." I
further stated that this would be a federal crime and he stated that he would pull the previous
complaints that I filed.

While I was talking with Phillip Codispoti at the Louisville, Kentucky F.B.I.a call beeped in
from Choice America 4

September 30. 2008 —6:35 p.m.
Received call from Activelink (;
back on 800-445-1016.

7. A message was left on voice mail to call them

October 1.2008 —11:00a.m.
Received call from choice America 2

October 2, 2008 (around that date)
Received a call from Mobile Broaden l 79

October 2 2000 —6:25 o.m.
Received a call from Customer Support

October 3, 2008 —6:00 p.m.
Received call from Ottawahol ON

October 2008 (not sure of date)
Received call from Credit Con and they left this number on my voice mail 877-

October 7. 2008 (around that date') 12:55 p.m.
I have now been financially devastated by all of the corruption and have began receiving Food
Stamps. I called the food stamp office and put in my identification code to find out if the food
stamps were put on my card. While I was putting in my identification code is (which is similar to
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putting in a credit card number) I heard a tapping noise after each number such as tap, tap, tap,
tap as if it was trying to identify each number that I put in.

October 7 2008 (around that date. around 1:15p.m.)
I called Global to report what I had heard and she stated that that she could hear tapping on the
telephone while I was speaking with her.

October 10.2008
Received a cali from One Service I

October 12. 2008 —4:28 p.m.
Received a call from Key Linc (6

October 13.2008 —7:41 a.m.
Received a call from Yellow Cal hey left a voice mail message stating that my cab
was out in front of my house. I have a car and did not call a cab. I looked out and a cab was not
in front of my house, so I called Yellow Cab and left a message for their manager to contact me.

The Yellow Cab Manager, Pete Rosen contacted me a couple of days later and left a message
stating that the address they had was on Garland Avenue, however it pulled up my telephone
number which is

October 13 2008 —11:23a.m.
Received a call from Unknown Name, Unknown Number

October 13.2008 —4:01 n.m.
Received a call from (—

October 13.2008 —4:05 p.m.
Received a call from Calling

('ctober

13, 2008 —4:31 p.m. - Threatened
Picked up telephone someone stated, "You need to stop talking." Received a call from Unknown
Name ( 10

October 13, 2008 —7:26 p.m
Received a call from GoldenKey (4

October 13, 2008 —7:46 p.m. - Threatened
Picked up phone someone stating, "You need to stop talking". Then received a call from
Waterloo IA i

"4

October 13 2008 —8:12p.m.
Received a call from Wilkerson Ass

October 14„2008—1:30p.m. Attacked
Frequencies on phone, hurt head, caused temporary paralyzes of thoughts, lips burning

October 20. 2008 - 5:53 a.m.
Using computer to put in entries, United States Flag popping up at bottom of screen. I do not
have the internet.
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October 2008 (not sure of time)
Received a call from Unknown Name

October 27. 2008 —7:20 p.m.
Received a call from KeyLinc

October 27. 2008 —3:41 p.m.
Received a call from Syskey Sol 6( 50

October 28, 2008 —11:42a.m.
Received a call from Las Vegas, NV (

October 29, 2008 - 12:08p.m.
Received a call from Las Vegas, NV.

'ctober29, 2008 - 12:46 p.m.
Received a call from Las Vegas, NV. (702)

October 30, 2008 —4:49 a.m.
Received a toll free call from 877-

October 30, 2008 —10:37a.m.
Received a call from Florida Ins. 772-

October 30. 2008 —4:48 p.m.
Received a toll free call from 88

October 30. 2008 —8;59 p.m.
Received a call from 2

October 31.2008 —2:32 p.m.
Received a call from Calling .

November 1, 2008 —11:54a.m.
Received a call from Active Link 9

November 2, 2008 —between 10:30a.m. and 11:00a.m.
Received 2 calls from Unknown Name 000-000-0000

(Called 574-7111 for assistance from Police and talked to Ofc. Hedges, I did not receive
assistance)

November 2. 2008 —11:25a.m.
Received a call from Lumpke Ardi 000-000-0000

Attention: After tracking a lot of these calls through the computer, I have found out that
most of these call are coming from Landline Providers and are not assigned to a customer,
the landline providers are as follows: Digitcom Services, Cricket Communications, Nexgen
Integrated, Lucre, Allstream, Nationsline, ATILT, US Lec Communications, Cinergy, Paetec
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Communications, Freedom Rings Communications, South Central Bell, Teleport
Communications

Respectfully Submitted on April', 2009

Connie Mars
1814 South Louisville, Kentucky 40210

Attachments -Exbibit A —Global Connections Log,
Exhibit 8 —2 cassette tapes with narration page of harassing, tormenting
and terrorizing communications which includes conversation regarding
Sandra Griewe, etc.
Exhibit C —a page from a police report regarding the terrorizing
communication



Houssam Abdallah
CEO/President
Global Connection inc. of America
3957 Pleasantdale Road
Atlanta, GA 30340

Connie Marshall
1814 South 23rd Street
Louisville, KY 40210
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